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ABSTRACT 
Results found in a previous study in the area of ocular motor posturing and how 
it can be used to predict errors in spatial judgment indicated no apparent predictability 
under habitual conditions. The present investigative study was designed to determine 
whether perceptual adaptations to oculomotor imbalances tend to reduce spatial errors 
predicted from fixation disparity and/or heterophoria data. Errors in distance judgments 
due to induced changes in heterophoria have been demonstrated in earlier studies , but 
little research has addressed the effect of fixation disparity on spatial judgment. 
Theoretically, the misalignment of the primary lines of sight due to fixation disparity will 
cause a target to be percieved in a location other than it's actual position. Results were 
inconclusive in determining the predictability of spatial error tendencies from fixation 
disparity (or heterophoria). 
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INTRODUCTION 
Fixation disparity is a condition in which the primary lines of sight miss exact 
intersection at the point of fixation while maintaining single binocular vision. Sensory 
fusion is present in this condition due to the stimulation of slightly non-corresponding 
retinal points within Panum's areas during normal binocular viewing. 
Research has suggested that fixation disparity is a stimulus to, and a result of, a 
dual control system which serves to regulate fusional vergence. This dual control 
system consists of a fast-acting fusional component which quickly aligns the eyes in 
response to retinal image disparity and a slow-acting fusional component that serves 
to maintain binocular alignment in response to the output of the fast-acting component. 
The concept of a dual fusional control system had been made evident through studies 
involving prism adaptation (Carter, 1965; Schor, 1979a, 1979b, 1980). When looking 
through a large amount of opposite-base prisms, habitual fixation disparity and 
heterophoria immediately change in magnitude and direction relative to the magnitude 
and direction of the prism. Prism adaptation is a phenomenon that occurs when 
fixation disparity and heterophoria return to their original and/or habitual magnitude 
and direction while still looking through the same opposite-base prisms. 
Adaptive changes in fixation disparity and heterophoria were accounted for in 
a model developed by Schor (1980} (Figure 1) . Retinal disparity is the 
Insert FIGURE 1 
necessary stimulus for initiating a fast fusional response. By forcing vigorous effort 
and/or output by the fast fusional component, gradually increasing activity is 
initiated within the slow fusional component that, correspondingly, reduces the 
effort by the fast fusional component and continues to maintain vergence posture. 
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According to the model, the elimination of retinal disparity with precise binocular 
alignment would lead to the decay of the fast fusional response causing vergence to 
drift until a certain increased magnitude of retinal disparity would re-initiate a new fast 
fusional response which would compensate for its decay. Fixation disparity is thus 
concieved as a stimulus for sustained fast fusional vergence, and is necessary for 
sustained fusion and steady-state vergence. The model by Schor (1980) predicts that 
conditions which increase stress on fusional vergence control centers or which 
decrease the sensitivity to retinal disparity will result in an increased lag of fusional 
response in the direction of the resting or tonus position which is suggested to be 
partly, or completely determined by the slow fusional system. 
Tonic vergence posture is suggested to be the starting point and/or resting 
point between opposing convergent and divergent fusional responses (Owens and 
Leibowitz, 1983). It is indicative of the base-line activity level of innervation of the 
vergence system when there is no visual stimulus, accommodative activity, or voluntary 
effort to modify vergence. Tonic vergence posture can be readily modified in normal 
binocular individuals by manipulating an inducing stimulus for vergence eye 
movements relative to a maintained fixation distance (Carter, 1965; Schor, 1979a, 
1979b, 1980. ). This modifying ability by the tonic vergence posture appears to 
serve a regulatory purpose to maintain a stable or habitual correspondence between 
fusional effort and fusional demand. 
Not only are variations in fixation disparity and heterophoria related to 
modifications in tonic vergence, but differences in distance perception are related as 
well (Owens and Leibowitz,1983). The perceptual changes that occur during prism 
adaptation are similar to changes in accuracy of vergence eye movements. 
When an inducing stimulus for vergence eye movements is first introduced, both 
distance perception and vergence accuracy are disrupted. Within a period of minutes, 
these errors nearly disappear if interaction with the surrounding environment and 
binocular fusion are allowed. The similarity of perceptual and motor adaptation to 
unusual fusional demands suggests a common underlying mechanism to be involved. 
The following reported studies indicate, in one way or another, that when 
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reaching for an object, there is a tendency to misperceive distance when a change in 
phoric posture is induced, relative to the convergence demand of the object. Ebenholtz 
(1981) induced changes in phoric posture with exposure to opposite-base prism and 
with the removal of opposite-base prism after prism adaptation. Shebilske, et al. 
(1983) used a prolonged near fixation paradigm to induce a change in phoric posture. 
Subjects tend to under-reach when an exophoric shift is induced by adaptation to base 
in prism, and conversely, tend to over-reach when an esophoric shift is induced by 
adaptation to base out prism or adaptation through prolonged viewing at a 
near-distance fixation point. The changes in distance perception associated with the 
changes in lateral phoria are primarily attributed to a hysteresis-like phenomenon 
associated with the adaptive shift of tonic vergence as indicated by the change in 
lateral phoria. Prior to the publication of Schor's work, this hysteretic effect on 
tonic vergence had been previously reported by Paap and Ebenholtz (1976) as 
having been caused by muscle potentiation , an involuntary component of 
increased and/or continued innervation in the direction of previous muscle stimulation. 
The continued amount of involuntary innervation due to muscle potentiation is 
recognized as an induced phoria and must be compensated with additional voluntary 
innervation in the direction opposite the induced phoric shift when fixating a visual 
target. Thus, the registration of eye position, based on the monitoring of voluntary eye 
posture, should be in error to the degree of compensation made. It follows that the 
required level of innervation of the extraocular muscles, when fixating a particular 
object, will be a function of the object distance and the direction and magnitude of 
induced phoria. A change in distance perception can be deduced with the 
assumption that the innervation used to overcome the induced phoria is read by the 
system as a change in percieved distance (Ebenholtz and Fisher, 1982). 
Distance perception has been further interpreted as being derived from the 
resting or tonic levels of convergence and accommodation which together form a "set 
point" associated with a set of corresponding reference distances (Foley, 1980). 
Changes in distance perception correspond to departures from these resting states. 
It should be noted that the accommodative system appears to primarily affect distance 
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perception only by way of accommodative convergence (Ebenholtz and Fisher, 1982). 
Recently, clinical findings in the area of sports vision have informally shown a 
similarity between the direction of habitual fixation disparity and the direction of error 
tendency in spatial localization, particularly with golfers at the professional level 
(Coffey, 1987). From these clinical observations, a hypothesis that habitual fixation 
disparity may be a determinant to errors in spatial judgement was made and 
investigated by Fronk (1986). Due to the misalignment of the foveolae associated with 
fixation disparity, the apparent or percieved position of the object was predicted to be 
at the point of intersection of the primary lines of sight. 
Habitual fixation disparity and spatial judgement were measured at a 
six meter distance. Golf putting with visual feedback of errors eliminated was done 
by the subjects (professional golfers) to evaluate spatial error tendencies. Within 
the context of the design utilized, Fronk reported random errors by subjects indicating 
no correlation between spatial judgement errors and habitual fixation disparity, 
and concluded that a perceptual adjustment or compensation had been made to 
correct for the predicted spatial errors, assuming these conditions were habitual and 
were not of recent onset 
The present study continued Fronk's investigation by addressing the question 
of whether or not, over time, perceptual adjustment of motor patterns in response to 
oculomotor imbalances tends to reduce spatial errors predicted from fixation disparity 
and/or heterophoria data. Prisms were worn by the subjects to correct for their fixation 
disparities and thus induce errors in spatial judgment due to the assumed perceptual 
adjustment of motor patterns that had been made in response to previous oculomotor 
imbalances. These hypothetically induced errors are shown in the table below. 
Hypothetically induced errors: 
Right eso - long right 
Left eso - long left 
OU eso- long 
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Right exo - short left 
Left exo - short right 
OU exo - short 
METHODS 
Subjects. Eleven college level golfers were tested to determine their distance 
visual acuities (best visual acuity of at least 20/20 was required of each subject }, 
sighting eye, phoric posture, and fixation disparity. The participants were competitive 
college level golfers who were paid to participate in this study and had no history of 
severe ocular disorders. 
Apparatus and Procedures. Initially each golfer filled out a questionnaire 
asking for their name, address, handicap , dominant hand , and if they had a tendency 
to miss putts in a particular direction (long, short, left or right). All subjects wore clear 
plano visitor spectacles through all test procedures. The visitor spectacles were to be 
worn over existing refractive corrections and allowed the experimenters to add prisms 
to the visitor spectacles (with the use of velcro} to neutralize habitual fixation 
disparities while still allowing a wide field of view . 
The first activity of all subjects was to insure adequate visual acuity at twenty 
feet by using a standard distance Snellen chart. This was followed by a determination 
of the sighting eye using a hole card technique; three trials were run to determine 
consistency of preference. If all three were not the same a fourth was done , and if 
three of the four trials were not the same the subject was considered as having no 
sighting eye preference. 
Distance phoria measurements were made using a Modified Thorington test 
(Barish, 1975) . This test for measuring lateral phoria employs a card on which a row of 
numbers and letters representing various prismatic deviations are printed. There is a 
small hole in the center of this card which is illuminated from behind. The subjects 
were asked to fixate on the central light using their sighting eye. Then with a Maddox 
rod the subjects were told to cover and uncover t~eir non-sighting eye and report what 
number or letter the vertical red streak had passed through. The number or letter 
through which the streak passed indicated the amount and direction of phoria. 
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Exophoria or esophoria determination was based on the direction the streak had been 
deviated from the fixating light, and the eye that was occluded with the Maddox rod. 
Subjects' actual six meter fixation disparity and eye-specific fixation disparity 
were measured using a system produced by the experimenters. This system consisted 
of a series of photographic slides. Each slide showed a different photograph of a 
device similar to that produced by Fronk (1986,Fig. 3 ). Fronk's device consisted of a 
black central circle and two polarized vertical slits (3x60mm) one of which divided the 
top half of the circle and the other dividing the bottom half. The circle is similar in visual 
angle (1.5 degrees) to the Disparometer (Sheedy, 1980) and provides a peripheral 
fusion lock. Whereas Fronk could manually move the slits horizontally to measure 
fixation disparity, our slides were produced so that each slide showed a 
pre-determined amount of fixation disparity. By changing the slide, the amount of 
horizontal distance between the slits also changed. Fixation disparity was recorded 
as the difference between the top and bottom slits in millimeters, and was then 
converted to arc minutes . The projection screen was also modified such that two 
semicircular polaroid sheets (total circular size equal to the black central circle image 
of the slide) were attached to the screen oriented at different angles , so that polaroid 
with the the visitor spectacles could be worn allowing only the top half of the circle to 
be seen by the right eye and the bottom half to be seen by the left eye. The slides 
were then projected onto the screen such that the black circle and vertical slit of the 
photograph were superimposed on top of the polaroid sheets on the screen. It is 
also important to note that the position of the projector was critical in aligning the 
image of the central circle and removing any unnescessary reflections from the 
polaroid filters. To determine the amount of fixation disparity the slides were 
changed until vertical alignment of the slits was percieved and this slide number was 
recorded. Each subject was given the following instructional set : 
1. Does the top line appear to be in the exact center of the circle? 
(The initial slide viewed by the subject placed the top line in the exact 
center of the circle and the bottom line to the far left.) 
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2. I will be moving the bottom line from left to right. Say II NOW II when it 
is aligned directly below the top line. 
- The slide which created alignment was recorded ,#1, and 
the bottom slit was moved to the far right. 
3. I will be moving the line from right to left, again say II NOW II when the 
bottom line appears to be directly below the top line. 
- This slide number was recorded,#2, and the bottom slit 
was moved to the exact center of the circle and the top 
moved to the far left. 
4. Does the bottom line appear to be in the exact center of the circle? 
- Measurements #3 and #4 were taken in similar fashion to 
#1 and #2 with the subject aligning the top slit. 
From the slide numbers that were recorded the corresponding fixation disparity (arc 
minutes) was determined as the average of the four measurements using eso = +, exo 
=-sign convention. The eye-specific fixation disparity was considered to be that with 
the greatest magnitude of disparity. This technique allowed for a quick p.ccurate 
method for assessing 6 meter fixation disparity . 
To determine forced duction curves , 4 SO prism was attached to the 
subject's visitor spectacles. With the prism in place the degree and eye specificity of 
induced fixation disparity was determined using the same procedure and instructional 
set as stated above. The same was again done with 4 Bl prism. 
Those individuals with measurable associated phorias were given enough 
prism to neutralize the disparity. neutralizing prisms were given to individuals who 
viewed the vertical slits to be displaced horizontally while the slide viewed showed 
them as perfectly vertically aligned . Enough prism was placed in front of the specific 
eye for the slits to appear vertically aligned again. 
The golfers were then asked to make a few practice putts to one of two 
designated cups (six meters away) , then to a point halfway between the cups. All 
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putting was done indoors on a large surface of artificial turf with texture and rolling 
speed very similar to real grass. The cup was of standard size ( 4 1/4" in diameter ) 
painted onto the putting surface. The subjects were instructed to putt the ball to the 
center of each cup, and were told that the occlusion device would block their view of 
the ball after it was putted. To minimize the possibility of compensation for spatial 
errors during test putts, immediate feedback while putting was eliminated with an 
occlusion device similar to the one used by Fronk (1986,Fig.4) . This device allowed a 
full view of the ball, putting path, cup and surrounding area, but upon hitting the ball a 
curtain was dropped occluding the final resting point of the ball from the view of the 
golfer. Also as an incentive to maximize performance a prize of forty dollars was 
offered to the golfer with the most accurate series of putts. Under the first putting 
condition (without prisms), subjects attempted fifteen putts at each of two designated 
cups while wearing their habitual lens prescription. All missed putts were measured 
from the center of the cup (in centimeters) using a polar coordinate system (Fig. 5) . 
Under the second putting condition (with prisms), all subjects with a measured fixation 
disparity were then prescribed enough prism to neutralize their fixation disparity. This 
amount of prism was attached to the visitor spectacles with velcro fastners. The 
subjects were then given a fifteen to twenty minute adaptation time during which they 
were allowed to do various activities such as read or watch television etc.. After 
completing the adaptation period the subjects were then allowed to practice again, 
and finally attempt a second set of thirty total putts under the same minimal feedback 
conditions as described above. Again all missed putts were recorded. Those 
individuals who showed no associated phoria did not continue the second part of the 
study. 
RESULTS 
The findings revealed that of the eleven subjects, five had right-eye fixation 
disparities, four had left-eye fixation disparities and two were considered non-specific. 
Fixation disparities ranged from .065 - 2.19 arc minutes with a mean of 0. 777 arc 
minutes . The mean heterophoria was 1.15 prism diopters (absolute value) ranging 
from 4.75 prism diopters esophoria to 1.5 exophoria; three subjects were orthophoric. 
Based upon the polar coordinate system , were reduced to their X and Y 
coordinates and then compared with the right/left and long/ short predictions, 
respectively, using an unpaired t-test. The analysis of the results from the "prism free" 
condition showed no significant relationship between fixation disparity or heterophoria 
and the predicted spatial judgment errors ( a replication of Fronk's earlier work ). 
Results from the with prism condition also showed no relationship between predicted 
spatial errors and actual spatial errors. 
INSERT TABLE 1 
Subsequent analyses were done to determine whether the predicted spatial 
error tendencies could be found within subgroups of subjects having: the greatest 
magnitude of fixation disparity (greater than 0.96 arc minutes); the lowest magnitude of 
fixation disparity ( less than 0.54 arc minutes ); sighting eye the same as the eye 
specific fixation disparity; the lowest handicap (less than 1 0 handicap ) ; and a fixation 
disparity curve with a slope greater than or equal to 0.75. No relationship could be 
found in any of the subsequent analyses. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results from the " prism free " condition showed that putting errors were 
random, with respect to distance and direction. This indicates no apparent relationship 
between fixation disparity or heterophoria and putting errors. Our findings confirm 
earlier work done by Fronk. We also found no relationship between fixation disparity 
and spatial errors in golfers. Similarly, putting errors were random in the "with prism" 
condition , thus directly indicating no perceptual adaptation to spatial judgment errors 
present and indirectly indicating , again , no apparent relationship to fixation disparity 
or heterophoria. 
There are many factors which may have contributed to our failure to discern the 
hypothesized relationship between fixation disparity or heterophoria and spatial error 
tendency. The number of subjects participating in the study were too few. A larger 
sample size, with greater amounts of associated phorias will help to improve data 
analysis and quality. Out of the eleven golfers participating in this study, only four 
golfers showed an associated phoria and participated in the "with prism" condition. 
Secondly, the golfers were all at a competitive college level of golf, but their handicaps 
varied from 1 to 25 , indicating a varied skill level. Thus, this may have had an effect of 
varied levels of adaptation to previous judgment errors. Thirdly, the putting surface 
used in the study was a carpet of artificial turf laid upon a hard surface floor. Although 
the surface was very close to being realistic, the surface had no consistent " breaks" 
(a lateral sloping of the surface creating a curved ball path ) nor had it any consistent 
"speed" ( surface friction upon the ball determining the rate at which the ball slows to a 
halt). This variable may have not allowed for an accurate measurement of a subject's 
ability to accurately judge distance and direction. Most importantly , the present study 
measured forced duction curves to assess each subjects ability to adapt to prism, but 
did not screen and select those subjects showing an inability to adapt to prism. The 
inability to adapt to prism would predict ortho fixation disparity to be maintained by the 
subject throughout the " with prism " condition. But this is not always the case, an a 
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remeasurement of both phorias and fixation disparity following prism adaptation 
should have been done to evaluate prism adaptation prior to any testing. 
It should be pointed out that results of previous studies on spatial judgment error 
(Ebenholtz,1981; Paap & Ebenholtz,1976; Shebilske, 1983) dealt only with induced 
heterophoria at near. The present study dealt with the relationship between visually 
guided motor performance and direction or magnitude of fixation disparity and/or 
heterophoria under habitual conditions at distance. This suggests that although the 
previous studies are similar to the present study the differences of distance and 
habitual oculomotor motor conditions do not make the findings comparable . Also 
more work on the effects of oculomotor conditions on spatial judgments at distance 
must be done before more inferences can be drawn from our data. 
In further studies in this area a much more elaborate experimental design is 
needed to predict and control for prism adaptation. It seems that prisms have a range 
of effects on the visual system and we must be able to control those effects on the 
spatial judgment system. 
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SUMMARY 
In conclusion, The present study continued Fronk's investigation by 
addressing the question of whether or not, over time, perceptual adjustment of motor 
patterns in response to oculomotor imbalances tends to reduce spatial errors 
predicted from fixation disparity and/or heterophoria data. Prisms were worn by the 
subjects to correct for their fixation disparities and thus induce errors in spatial 
judgment due to the assumed perceptual adjustment of motor patterns that had been 
made in response to previous oculomotor imbalances. No statistically significant 
change in spatial error tendency (distance or direction), between the" prism free" and 
" with prism " condition occurred. Therefore at this time we can not conclude that 
there is a perceptual adjustment of motor patterns in response to oculomotor 
imbalances to reduce spatial judgment errors. This does not lead us to believe that 
fixation disparity has no effect on spatial judgments, but that more study in the area is 
needed along with isolation and control of visual perceptual variables and 
measurement of spatial errors. 
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Fixation Disparity and Predicted Spatial Judgment Errors Without Prisms. 
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Error: RIGHT LONG 
RIGHT ESO 
Error: LEFT SHORT 
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Error: LEFT LONG 
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Table 1 
MISALIGNMENi EYE DIRECTION PREDICTION DATA TYPE ANALYSIS p 
PRISM FREE (PRISM) 
FIXATION DISPARITY 
DISTANCE ONLY X-Coordinate unpaired-t P> .05 
CD ESJ SHORT LONG 
00 EXO LONG SHORT 
as ESJ SHORT LONG 
as EXO LONG SHORT 
DIRECTION ONLY Y- Coordinate unpaired-t P> .05 
00 ESO LEFT RIGHT 
CD EXO RIGHT LEFT I 
as ESJ RIGHT LEFT 
OS EXO LEFT RIGHT 
HETEROPHORIA 
DISTANCE ONLY Y -Coordinate unpaired-t I P> .05 
NIA ESO SHORT 
N/A EXO LONG 
SUMMARY OF HYPOTHETICAL PREDICTIONS AND ANALYSES 
